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MEETING WITH THE PRESIDENT
May 14, 1975
1552 to 1743
National Security Council Meeting on Cambodia

My view was that he should not use SVs, should go soon, should
hit the island and the ship, and move the Marines to the Coral
Sea after the leave the island and get out of the island within 24 to
48 hours, put out a warning but only privately, tell the Thais
they will lose the troops if they go public. I also favored deciding
now that the marines would evacuate via the Coral Sea rather
than back into Thailand.

We discussed the situation .n T-28's. t appears that there are
a number of T-Z8's up at 1..o -. , and that one of the Con-
gressional justifications for a ing the airport near Sthaiioukville
is that T-.28's to support the Cambodians during our action would
need the airport at Sihanonkvïfle, that is why you hit the airport

reven though there are only three airplanes there.

The President was unhappy that the DE Holt had not been positioned
properly, the Coral Sea was on station, aircraft were within tange,
the Holt was on station but twelve miles away out of sight, Hancock
arrives at noon on the sixteenth.

At 1634 the President gave the order to go bu taking the boat and the
island. Kissinger said that any prisoners should be taken with us.
The President did not object to that.

I spoke saying that i thought if there was an ultimatum given, it should
not be made public, and it should not be by the locals, it should be
done through a diplomatic initiative. Kissinger said that he had
aiready done it.

Next, I said we had to decide now to get off the island right away,
but not tell anyone, everyone agreed.

I said you ought to begin thinking what you are going to do after you
make the ultimatum and there are no Americans and you have nothing.
We ought to have a meeting tomorrow, everyone agreed.

At 1700 the President said that he would not use the B-SZ's, he would
go with the Coral Sea aircraft in cycles, and the estimate is that they
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could hit it within three hours the three sites, or when the Holt is
boarded, and it was decided to 'tee" it to the boarding of the Holt.


